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WASHINGTON: Alexander
Ovechkin scored his league-leading
21st goal, Nicklas Backstrom ended
a 21-game goal-scoring drought,
and Tom Wilson scored twice as the
Washington Capitals cruised to a 6-
2 victory over the sliding Chicago
Blackhawks on Wednesday. Brett
Connolly and Evgeny Kuznetsov
also scored for the Capitals, who
have won six of seven to move into
a tie for second place in the Metro-
politan Division. Lance Bouma and
Jonathan Toews scored for Chicago.

Maple Leafs 2, Flames 1 (SO)
Frederik Andersen made 47

saves, and William Nylander scored
the decisive goal in a shootout as
Toronto defeated Calgary.  Mark
Giordano scored for the Flames in
regulation, and Morgan Rielly
replied for the Maple Leafs. Mike
Smith made 28 saves for Calgary.

Ducks 3, Senators 0
Ryan Miller made 29 saves to

earn his 40th career shutout, and
Adam Henrique registered two
goals as Anaheim defeated Ottawa.

The Ducks broke a three-game los-
ing streak (0-1-2) by taking the
opener of a three-game homestand.
Anaheim has defeated the Senators
in seven of the past nine meetings
played at Honda Center. Ottawa lost
its second straight game to start a
season-high, seven-game road trip
and has dropped nine of its last 10
contests. Craig Anderson made 19
saves.

Flyers 4, Oilers 2
After breaking a 10-game los-

ing skid with a win over the Flames
in Calgary on Monday, Philadel-
phia continued its turnaround with
a victory over Edmonton. Wayne
Simmonds had a goal and an as-
sist, and Jordan Weal, Dale Weise
and Michael Raffl also scored for
the Flyers, who were on an 0-5-5
run before Monday. Brian Elliott
made 24 saves. Leon Draisaitl and
Ryan Nugent-Hopkins got the
goals for the Oilers. Goalie Lau-
rent Brossoit, who gave up five
goals- including four in the third
period-in his most recent start,
stopped 29 shots— Reuters

Capitals cruise to victory; Ovechkin 
scores his league-leading 21st goal

WASHINGTON: John Hayden #40 of the Chicago Blackhawks skates past Christian Djoos #29 of the Washington
Capitals during the third period at Capital One Arena in Washington, DC. —AFP 

Backstrom ends 21-game goal-scoring drought

India-Sri Lanka 
Test series; the
talking points 
NEW DELHI: India clinched their ninth successive Test
series win-equalling Australia’s all-time record-after the
drawn third and final match against Sri Lanka in New
Delhi on Wednesday. AFP Sport highlights five talking
points from the three-match series.

Smoggy horror show 
Sri Lankan players wore face masks to combat severe

pollution during the smog-shrouded five-day game,
which saw fast bowlers Suranga Lakmal and Mohammed
Shami vomiting on the ground, apparently after inhaling
the noxious air. Doctors slammed cricket authorities for
putting players’ health at risk, and although play was
halted for about 20 minutes on day two, the game re-
sumed. The fiasco could prove to be a death knell for
Delhi as a Test venue at least during winter, when the
capital’s air pollution is at its worst.

More records for King Kohli 
Man of the series Virat Kohli plundered runs and

records in all three matches. Nicknamed King Kohli, the
prolific batsman is in the form of his life, hitting two dou-
ble centuries in the series including a career-best 243 in
Delhi. He became the first player to score six Test double
tons as captain, surpassing West Indies great Brian Lara.
Accumulating 610 runs in three matches at an average of
152.50, Kohli said “self-belief” had been key to his suc-
cess.  “It was a kind of a revelation that I can play in Tests

the way I can do in ODIs... if you can believe in yourself,
you can achieve anything in any format,” he said.

India target perfect 10
India appear well-equipped to chase a record 10th

successive Test series triumph during their South Africa
tour starting January-particularly given the strong form
of their fast bowlers. While spinners Ravichandran Ash-
win and Ravindra Jadeja topped the bowling charts in the
Sri Lanka series, pacemen Mohammed Shami and Ishant
Sharma were lauded for their performances on a lifeless
Delhi pitch. Earlier Bhuvneshwar Kumar claimed eight
wickets in the opener in Kolkata. “Shami and Ishant’s
(bowling) rhythm was excellent and they were a revela-
tion,” said India’s bowling coach Bharat Arun.

Sri Lanka chaos continues
A selection drama back home even while the Delhi

Test was still in progress highlighted the chaos gripping
Sri Lankan cricket. The island’s sports minister stopped
nine cricketers from flying out to India to take part in the
upcoming one-day series-Dayasiri Jayasekera, who once
called the Sri Lankan players fat following failed fitness
tests, was apparently unhappy with the choice of the
team. Thisara Perera’s side was finally cleared to travel.

Bittersweet for Chandimal
Test skipper Dinesh Chandimal rounded off his series

with a century in Delhi-but immediately learned he will
play no part in the one-day matches. Chandimal himself
put on a brave face, saying: “I got enough matches in
ODIs against Pakistan and I didn’t perform well ... This
period (outside the team) I will use to become a good
ODI player.” But for many others the omission simply
proved he is the latest victim of whimsical changes in-
tended to rejuvenate the team’s dipping limited-overs
fortunes.—AFP 

Smog should stop 
play, India doctors 
tell cricket bosses
NEW DELHI: Cricket organizers must take pollution into account be-
fore allowing matches to go ahead, the Indian Medical Association
told the country’s governing body for the sport yesterday, after a
smog-plagued Test match in New Delhi. The IMA said in a letter to
the Indian cricket board it was “greatly troubled” by scenes of players
wearing masks to protect themselves from air pollution many times
the global safe limit during the third test match between India and Sri
Lanka in New Delhi. Two players vomited on the pitch, and play had
to be halted briefly.

“Exposure to air pollution increases the risk of lung and heart disease
and may precipitate an acute potentially life-threatening event,” it said
in a letter to the Board of Control for Cricket in India (BCCI) seen by
AFP. “When pollution levels are this high, everyone including healthy
persons may experience some level of discomfort,” said the letter,
signed by IMA president KK Aggarwal. Pollution should be taken into
account before allowing play to proceed in much the same way as for
rain and poor light, he added. The BCCI said after this week’s debacle
at the Feroz Shah Kotla stadium that the Indian capital could be
dropped as a venue during winter, when pollution levels tend to spike. 

“The BCCI has been sensitive on the smog and fog matter over the
years,” the board secretary Amitabh Choudhary said. Copies of the
IMA’s letter were also sent to India’s chief justice and the International
Cricket Council (ICC), which would have to approve any such changes.
Sri Lanka have made no official complaint but their coach Nic Pothas
said earlier it wasn’t normal for players to suffer in that way. “I think
it’s the first time that everybody has come across that situation,” he
said after the first smoggy day’s play. “There aren’t too many rules re-
garding pollution.”—AFP


